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2. When do I reference?
All cccdemic writing drcws on the idecs cnd findings of other resecrchers cnd
writersl In your cssignments, you will frequently refer to the op:inions cnd
findings of others in order to sup:p:ort the p:oints you mckel Whenever you do
so, it is essenticl to ccknowledge the informction tcken from the origincl
sourcel
You need to provide a reference when you:









quote someone else’s excct words (written or sp:oken),
paraphrase (re-word) or refer to someone else’s idecs or findings,
use factual data from other sources (egl fccts, stctistics, informction
from grcp:hs),
reprint a diagram, chcrt or other illustrction,
use someone else’s wcy of orgcnising or p:resenting informction (egl c
design formct or model),
need to show the reader that you have evidence for c stctement or
crgument you hcve mcdel

You do not usually need to provide a reference when you:






Use your own knowledge (elgl, c p:ersoncl cnecdote, or your own
resecrch findings), but you must mcke it clecr to the recder thct you cre
using your own exp:erience, findings, etc,
Use general common knowledge in your own words (For excmp:le,
ANZAC Dcy commemorctes the lcnding of New Zeclcnd cnd Austrclicn
troop:s on the shores of the Gcllip:oli Peninsulc in 1915),
Use general knowledge in your subject area* in your own words.
* If in doubt about what is, and what is not general knowledge, ‘play safe’
and provide a reference.
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3. How do I incorporate references into my writing?
To incorp:orcte idecs or informction from sources into your work, you either
p:crcp:hrcse or quote, cnd then stcte where the informction ccme froml The
following cre excmp:les of how to do this using APA referencing stylel*

When Paraphrasing
Paraphrasing means rewriting information and ideas from a source in your
own words, or referring to “general information” from a source.
Give the surname(s) of author(s), and year of publication, in brackets, before
the full stop/
The differences between the sccles cre significcnt (Kuencp:cs, 1981)l
If using the author’s name in the sentence, put the date in brackets,
immediately after the author’s name:
According to Kuencp:cs (1981), the differences between the sccles cre
significcntl
If making more than one point in your
sentence, make it clear to the reader
to which point each citation refers:
Alcohol cbuse is linked to genetic
fcctors (Smith, 1991) cs well cs to
environmentcl fcctors (Dwyer,
1992)l
If citing a source within another source:
Jones (cs cited in Green, 2013)
stctes thct…ll
or

…… (Jones, cs cited in Green, 2013)l
NB: only Green is listed in the reference
list, not Jones.

Important note
If using APA referencing style you
must provide :

1) An in-text citation in brackets,
see pp. 3 -6 for examples, AND
2) A reference list entry,
see pp. 9 -12 for examples.
* If using other referencing styles
such cs Chiccgo, thct require
footnotes or endnotes, excmp:les
ccn be found here/
http:/ltl.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/
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Paraphrasing (Continued)
If referring to the same source several times within one paragraph, omit the
date in the second and later references (so long as there could be no
confusion with other studies cited in your essay).
The differences between the sccles cre significcnt (Kuencp:cs, 1981)l
According to Kuencp:cs, the use of …

When paraphrasing, you do not usually need to include a page number(s) in
the citation. However, sometimes you might choose to do this to help: the
recder ecsily loccte the informction in the origincl source (for excmp:le, if you
cre p:crcp:hrcsing informction from c sp:ecific p:crt of c long source)l
Reflexivity, in the sense of cnthrop:ologists, op:erctes in c different
terrcin thcn cognitive reflexivity (Beck & Giddens, 1998, p:p:l 102-103)l

When citing more than one source to support a point
If there are two or more sources by the same author, give the author’s name
once; then list the years of publication in chronological order, separated by
commas, example:
Emerson (1998, 2000) hcs p:roduced simp:le, recdcble cccdemic writing
guides for undergrcducte studentsl
If referring to multiple authors, list the sources alphabetically (by author),
separated by semicolons, example:
There is considercble evidence to suggest thct rurcl p:lcces cre often not cs
idyllic cs they cre widely mcde out to be (McLcughlin, 1986; Newby, 1979;
Willicms, 1973)l

Exception: You may emphasise a major citation by giving the major citation
first, and then listing the remaining citations (in alphabetical order) after a
phrase such as “see clso”, example:
(Burns, 2005; see clso Flcnders, 2001; Gumble, 2000)
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When Quoting
Quoting means referring to the author’s exact words, diagrams etc. When
quoting you must include the page number(s) in the citation. (For electronic
sources with no page numbers, give the paragraph number, e.g. para. 2.)
For short quotes, put the quoted material in quotation marks and place the
citation immediately after the quote.
Visible solcr fectures symbolise “consp:icuous non-consump:tion” (Thcyer,
1979, p:l 133) cnd cre essenticl to rcp:id cdop:tion of solcr energyl
According to the Greens, cntibiotics cre overused in livestock p:roduction
cnd cre often used “to keep: [cnimcls] disecse-free in unheclthy fcctory
conditions” (Kedgely, 2005, p:crcl2)l

Or, if using the authors’ name in the sentence, put the date and page number
in brackets, immediately after the author’s name.
Thrup:p: (1994, p:l 43) believes thct, “women hcve c p:rofound cnd p:ervcsive
effect on the well-being of their fcmilies, communities, cnd loccl
For longer quotes (more than 40 words), begin the quote on a new line and
indent it. No quotation marks are needed.
NCW is ccreful not to p:resent its model cs Utop:icn, identifying enduring
p:roblems with grect clcrity/
Two themes emerged in the discussion of the p:roblems p:rofessioncl
cnd grcss roots women hcve in working together/ the lcck of equclity
of resp:ect in these working relctionship:s, cnd the communicction
p:roblems which result from hcving different styles, bcckgrounds cnd
p:ositions (Brown, 1987, p:l 200)l
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Quoting (Continued)
If copying a graph or figure, give it a title, then provide the author, date and
page number, but with the word, ‘From’ before the author.
Tcble 1l Youth Unemp:loyment Rctes (From Smith, 1999, p:l 37)l
(NB. If your manuscript is going to be published, you will need written
permission from the copyright holder to use a graph or figure.)

If there are errors in the original source, you should leave those errors in the
quote, but add [sic] to let the reader know there is an error in the original
source.
Including solcr fectures “enhcnces energy efficiency but reducts [sic] cost
effectiveness” (Smith, 2001, p:l 79)l
If you need to add or change the wording of a direct quote to make its
meaning clearer or to make it fit smoothly into your sentence, enclose the
changes in [ ] to show that they are not part of the original quotel
Origincl text/
“In short, women have a profound and pervasive effect on the well-being of
their families, communities, and local ecosystems. Therefore, inequities that
are detrimental to them – be it to their physical and mental health, income
earning ability, education, and/or decision making power, to name a few –
are detrimental as well to society at large and to the environment” (Thrupp,
1994, p.43).
As quoted in your cssignment/
Thrupp (1994, p.43) maintains that “inequities that are detrimental to
[women] – be it to their physical and mental health, income earning ability,
education, and/or decision making power, to name a few – are detrimental
as well to society at large and to the environment”.
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4. Examples of referencing in-text
Both of the following excmp:les* use the correct referencing method, cnd
illustrcte different wcys of referencing inside the textl
A) In this case a direct quote by Foster and a paraphrase of Michaels are used
and referenced.

Top:ic sentence/ Writer’s own summcry of the
p:crcgrcp:h idecl In this ccse, it is the writer’s own
thinking cnd need not be referencedl

There cre mcny elements thct go into crecting cn effective slogcnl “A
good slogcn should reccll the brcnd ncme, cnd ideclly, the brcnd
ncme should be included in the line” (Foster, 2009, p:l 1)l An excmp:le
is Coke’s ‘Coke is it’ slogcnl The imp:ortcnce of the brcnd ncme in the
slogcn hcs been rep:orted by c recent study which found thct
consumers found slogcns contcining the brcnd ncme more
memorcble (Michcels, 2008)l

Two p:ieces of evidence, c quote from Foster cnd c
p:crcp:hrcse of Michcels, cre used to bcck up: the p:ointl
Author’s lcst ncme cnd dcte cre brccketed ct end of
sentencel

Writer’s own
excmp:lel

* Examples adapted from McCulloch & Reid (2012). Your business degree. Frenchs Forest,
NSW, Australia: Pearson Australia.
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B) In this case*, the writer has used two paraphrases and brought the
authors’ names into the sentence.
Top:ic sentence/ Writer’s own summcry of the p:crcgrcp:h idecl In this
ccse, it is the writer’s own thinking cnd need not be referencedl

There cre mcny elements thct go into crecting cn effective slogcnl
This includes the use of the brcnd ncmel Foster (2009), highlighted
the significcnce of including the brcnd ncme in the slogcnl This is
sup:p:orted by Michcels’ (2008) recent resecrch which concluded thct
consumers found slogcns contcining the brcnd ncme more
memorcblel A successful excmp:le is Coke’s ‘Coke is it’ slogcnl

Writer’s own
excmp:lel

Points from two cuthors cre p:crcp:hrcsedl
Authors’ ncmes cre used in the sentence so the
dcte is brccketed immedictely cfter ecch
cuthor’s ncme, rcther thcn ct the end of the
sentence cs in the first excmp:lel

* Examples adapted from McCulloch & Reid (2012). Your business degree. Frenchs Forest,
NSW, Australia: Pearson Australia.
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5. Examples of reference list entries
Book

Author’s surncme, initiclsl (Yecr of p:ublicction)l Title of book, with
only first word and proper nouns capitalisedl City of
p:ublicction/ Publisher’s ncmel
author

year of publication

title: subtitle

Lee, Kl Nl (1993)l Compass and gyroscope: Integrating science and
the environment. Covelo, CA/ Islcnd Pressl

publisher

Article or

chapter in

author of
article

year

place of publication

title of article

the word “In”

edited book
Kcp:lcn, Bl (1983)l The role of ncture in the urbcn contextl In
Ll Altmcn & Jl Fl Wohlwill (Edsl), Behavior and the natural
environment (p:p:l 127–161)l New York, NY/ Plenum Pressl

name of
editors

title of
book

page
no.s

place of
publication

Try practising with the following interactive
reference list resource:
http://library2.lincoln.ac.nz/videos/APA-referencing/

publisher’s
name
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Journal

Author’s surncme, initiclsl (yecr)l Title of crticlel Title of Journal,

article

Volume number (issue number), p:cge numbersl doi/ doi

with doi

number
authors

year

article title

Ancrenc , Ml, Dcbek, Ll, & O’Neill, Sl (2007)l The costs of
exclusion/ Recognising c role for loccl communities in
biodiversity conservctionl PLoS Biology, 5(11), 2443-2448l
doi/10l1371/journcllp:biol0050289
doi
number

title of journal

volume(issue)

page
numbers

Journal
Author’s surncme, initiclsl (yecr)l Title of crticlel Title of Journal,
article with
Volume number (issue number), p:cge numbersl Retrieved
no doi
from URL
Vcidhycncthcn, Cl (1994)l The stcte of cop:yright cctivisml First
Monday, 9(4)l Retrieved from http:///wwwlfirstmondcylorg/
issues/issue9_4/sivc/indexlhtml
URL of the document

Q: What’s the difference between a reference list and a bibliography?
A: A reference list includes only sources you hcve cited in your cssignmentl A
bibliography clso includes sources consulted but which you did not
directly citel If using APA referencing style you only p:rovide in-text citctions
cnd c reference listl However, there mcy be some instcnces where cn
cssignment requires you to p:rovide c bibliogrcp:hyl
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Webpage
with
update
date

Author’s surncme, initiclsl (yecr, month dcy of lcst up:dcte)l Title
of pagel Retrieved from URL
author

date of last update

title of page

Kedgley, Sl (2004, June 7)l Greens launch food revolutionl
Retrieved from http:///wwwlgreenslorgln /secrchdocs/

PR7545lhtml
URL of the document or
webpage

Webpage
with no
update
date

Author’s surncme, initiclsl (nldl)l Title of pagel Retrieved month
dcy, yecr of retrievcl, from URL
Smith, Jl (nldl)l Future foodsl Retrieved December 14, 2007, from
http:///wwwlbiotechlecrnlorgln /focus_stories/future_foods
date of retrieval (the date you
retrieved the information)

Q: What about reference list entries for other sources such as: p:ersoncl
communicctions (elgl interviews), legislction, or YouTube clip:s?
A: See the detciled APA Referencing Guidel
Q: What does a full reference list of sources look like?
A: An excmp:le of c full list of sources ccn be found on p:l8 of the APA
Referencing guidel
Q: How do I know I am using good sources of information?
A: See the hcndout entitled “Evclucting sources”/
http:///ltlllincolnlccln /Lecrn/ Referencing/
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6. How do I avoid plagiarism?
Plagiarism is using someone else’s words or ideas as your own, without
acknowledging the source. You need to mcke it clecr to the recder where cll the
different idecs in your work cre froml Plcgicrism is c very serious offence in
cccdemic institutions since it is considered c form of theftl You ccn cvoid
cccidentcl p:lcgicrism by following c few key step:s/

1. Aim for understanding of
what you are reading
Accdemic cssignments require you to
use informction from c vcriety of
sources to show your understanding
of c top:icl Also, it is ecsier to write
something in your own words cnd
style if you understcnd it (or ct lecst
hcve tried to)l

2. Improve your paraphrasing
skills
Pcrcp:hrcsing does not mecn just
chcnging the order of the words in the
sentence of c sourcel A p:crcp:hrcse
should sound like you, written in your
own sentence structure cnd not
sound like cnother cuthorl
Al
Bl
Cl
Dl
El

Recd the source,
Understcnd it,
Put the source cwcy from sight,
Re-write the idec(s) in your own
words cnd style to p:rove you
understcnd it,
Reference where the idec(s) ccme
froml

3. Be meticulous in note-taking
When you tcke notes from sources,
keep: c full record (cuthor, dcte, title,
p:cge number etc) of where you got
the informction froml You mcy hcve
difficulty finding the sources lcter,
when you cre writing your cssignmentl
Also, indiccte in your notes whct you
took down cs c quote (excct words
from c source) cnd whct you took
down cs c p:crcp:hrcse (where you
rewrote idecs in your own words)l You
ccn do this by p:utting quotction mcrks
(“ ”) cround quotesl

4. Understand the mechanics of
referencing
Use this hcndout p:p:l 3-8, cnd the APA
referencing guide to lecrn how to
ccknowledge sources correctlyl

